Baruch Returns to His Alma Mater; Met by Gallagher, Saxe on Monday

Bernard Mannes Baruch '98 returned to his alma mater Monday. In a surprise visit, Mr. Baruch was met by President Buell G. Gallagher and Dean Emanuel Saxe. The 87-year-old adviser to three presidents arrived at the School named in his honor, and was greeted by the President and Dean before a battery of motion picture cameras and newspaper reporters.

Mr. Baruch was then escorted to the cafeteria for coffee by Dr. Gallagher, Dean Saxe and 12 student leaders. At 11, he attended a class in the Principles of Economics, taught by Professor Robert Weintraub, and afterwards addressed the group.

Mr. Baruch then had lunch with Presidents Gallagher and Dean Saxe.

He told the 12 student leaders that “learning how to think” is the most important thing to be gained from college.

In the cafeteria, Mr. Baruch asked to see a menu and was shown the “Daily Suggestions” board from behind the counter. He asked the students to端上 coffee and danish.

The white-haired financier has made several surprise visits to the School before, but has not been to the School during the last three years.

Formerly the City College School of Business and Civic Administration, the name of the School was changed to honor Mr. Baruch in 1953.

It was also in that year that he gave the first of the Bernard M. Baruch Distinguished Lectures.

Eleven Baruchians Named To Collegiate 'Who's Who'

Eleven Baruch School seniors were elected to “Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities,” it was announced last week.

The Baruch School students who were elected were: Bill Dinkelacker, chairman of Inter Club Board; Irwin Feiler, former president of Student Council; Richard S. Gurian, editor-in-chief of THE TICKER; Morton J. Horwitz, former editor-in-chief of THE TICKER; Stuart Kappelmacher, former editor-in-chief of THE TICKER; and Bill Maler, chancellor of Sigma Alpha.

Also, Myles Merling, vice-president of Freshman Orientation Board; Robert Nash, vice-president of Student Council; Jack Ross, vice-chairman of Inter Club Board; Larry Schiff, president of Student Council; Joan Thompson, director of the Freshman Camp.

Leukemia

Saxc '61 collected $141.50 in its charity drive to combat Leukemia, Wednesday through Friday.

Curriculum Discussion Ends SC Investigation

Student Council concluded its discussion of curriculum last week with a Student-Faculty Workshop, Thursday and a meeting devoted to the subject Friday.

A report of the ideas obtained from these discussions and opinions procured from various questionnaires sent out by Council will be presented to the administration and faculty early in December.

Previous Meeting

In addition to the two discussions held last week, a meeting was held of the ‘best Baruch Schoo1 students scholastically’ was held October 12. SC President Larry Schiff said “The three curriculum conferences held by Council have provided an excellent background for use in our curriculum study.”

At Thursday’s Workshop, about 25 students members gave their views of the curriculum and other aspects of higher education. At Friday’s SC meeting, representatives evaluated the two conferences and expressed their views on curriculum.

SC Meeting

After the discussion of the curriculum, Council went into its regular business meeting.

‘Mass Culture:’

SC Offers Symposium Thursday

Irving Dryman

Irving Dryman of the Psychology Department, Mrs. Joan M. Gadon of the History Department, and Professor Bernard Rosen­berg of the Sociology Department will be the participants in a symposium entitled “Mass Culture,” to be held Thursday in Lounge C at 12:15.

The discussion is the third in a-series of lectures presented by National Student Association Speakers Bureau of the Student Council.

Previous speakers in the series have been Professor John Bauer of the Psychology Department who spoke on “The Psychological Significance of the ‘Rat Generation’,” and Ralph Ginsburg, articles editor of Es­quire Magazine, who talked about “The Difference Between Art and Obscenity.”
Foster, Stanley, will perform at Thanksgiving Night Prom

Tickets are now on sale for the first AS-City College Prom, which will be held November 28, 1958, at the 92nd Street Y" where Foster, Stanley, and his band are featured in the event, which is open to all students of both centers of City College.

Stanley Foster, a popular entertainer, will give his personal style to the event. His talent has been recognized in various shows and he has been a featured performer in the recording industry. Foster is the owner of his own recording company, Foster Records, and he has produced many hit records.

The event will begin at 10:30 p.m. and will feature Foster's band, which will provide music for the evening.

The Prom will be held on the campus of the 92nd Street Y, which is a popular venue for such events. The Y is located at 922 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York.

Tickets are available at the box office of the AS-City College Student Union on the lower level of the College Center. They can also be purchased online at the College's website.

The Prom is sponsored by the AS-City College Student Union and is a great opportunity to enjoy some of the best entertainment in the city.

For more information, please contact the Student Union at (212) 666-2121.
Charity Drive Set by APO

The Ticker

Wednesday, November 12, 1958

Analyzing the Election Results

It's always a close thing when the polls open in the morning, and the returns in the evening. But this year, with the exception of the two local elections, all the results were clear and positive. The Republicans held their own, while the Democrats made significant gains.

The results showed that the Republicans had won a majority in both the House and the Senate. However, the Democrats had made gains in both chambers, particularly in the Senate where they now have a slight edge. The presidential race was decided by a landslide victory for the incumbent, who won in a landslide.

In addition to the presidential race, there were many other important contests. The results showed that the Republicans had won the majority in both houses of Congress, while the Democrats had made significant gains.

The results also showed that the Republicans had won a majority in the House of Representatives, while the Democrats had made significant gains. The Senate race was decided by a close victory for the incumbent, who won in a close race.

The results of the local elections were also reported. The Republicans had won a majority in both the city and the county, while the Democrats had made significant gains.

The results showed that the Republicans had won a majority in both the city and the county, while the Democrats had made significant gains. The mayor's race was decided by a close victory for the incumbent, who won in a close race.
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Student Council has just finished the groundwork for its activities program for this year. The curriculum of the Baruch School is designed to provide a well-rounded education for students of all majors. The curriculum includes a variety of courses in the arts, sciences, and business.

The Student Council is working hard to ensure that the curriculum is constantly updated and relevant. They are also working to ensure that students have access to the latest technology and resources.
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The Student Council is working hard to ensure that the curriculum is constantly updated and relevant. They are also working to ensure that students have access to the latest technology and resources.
Eco Professor Talks To Psychology Group

Professor Maurice Benewitz of the Economics Department was the guest speaker at a Psychology Society meeting.

Taking the pure economist's viewpoint, Professor Benewitz expounded the industrial psychologist attacked the question of the importance of industry to the community.

"The professor stated that he could not understand why the industry was neglected by the industrial psychologists. He noted that some industrial psychologists are helping themselves by saying that they will be home-makers. Whenever the worker is called upon to do his job, he will be ready for the changes which his work will demand. But, the professor added, this is not the case. The worker must have a sense of being able to do something significant. For example, he said, does the worker believe that he is contributing to society? If he does not, he will be unhappy and less efficient. Therefore, the industrial psychologist must take this into consideration when planning a job."

The meeting was well attended by students and faculty.

Next Thursday, Nov. 20
DOUBLE BARRELED FUN DAY
GREENWICH VILLAGE PARTY
Activities Fair
Theatron Rally
Stars, Games, Entertainment

City College Store
Sportswear Department
OFFERS A 20lb. Turley TO THE LUCKY SALES RECEIPT NUMBER

Buy any item in our Sportswear Department during the month of November.

Write your name and address on the back of the Sales Slip and drop into "Turley Box" in the City College Bookstore.

Drawing will be made on Nov. 20th at 12:00 p.m. by Dean Thompson.

Brooklyn Law School
123 West 45th Street
New York, N.Y.

For The College Man, With an Assessment of Opportunities For The Undergraduate Student.

City College of New York is a national leader in the fields of Business Administration, Accounting, Economics, Law, Computer Science, and Linguistics.

The College offers a wide range of programs designed to prepare students for successful careers in business, law, and other fields.

For more information, please visit the College's website at www.ccityc.edu.

Hi-Fi Stereophonic
PORTABLE PICTOGRAPHICS

Hi-Fi Stereophonic is a portable photography system designed to capture and display images in a high-quality, immersive experience.

The system includes a HI-FI STEREO PORTABLE PICTOGRAPHICS unit, which uses advanced digital signal processing technology to produce stunning audiovisual presentations.

Stop by your dealer's store or contact Hi-Fi Stereophonic directly for more information.

Racks of Ivy

- Suits
- Topcoats
- Overcoats
- Skirts
- Raincoats
- Slacks

For more information, please visit the Racks of Ivy website at www.racksofivy.com.
**Sports**

**Booters Top Brockport, 5-2; Schlisser Tallies Three Goals**

By Eddie Perlman

The City College soccer team's hopes of another national championship soared with a 5-2 victory over a strong Brockport State Teachers College team, Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium.

A wildly cheering crowd of City fans saw the Beavers play their best game of the season against a Brockport team that had played a powerful Army in the 2-2 tie, Friday. The large delegation of fans from Brockport, New York, including five active cheerleaders, left the game muttering praises of the City College strength.

Gabor Schlisser scored three times for the winners, including two penalty kicks, while Billy Sund booted two goals home.

City dominated play in the first quarter. They scored when Billy Sund, assisted by Johnny Paranos, hit the nets with his 18th goal of the season. Sund has already broken the individual scoring record of 16 goals in one season when he scored twice against Brooklyn and essentially tied him merely another statistic being piled upon his feet.

William Van Dyke, who scored two for the losers, tied the score at one all, early in the second quarter. After the corner, Coach Harry Martin substituted Wally Wolke as goalie, as Mantrose Label was hurt trying to make a save.

City broke the tie late in the first stanza, as Gabor Schlisser got his first goal of the day on a penalty kick.

The Golden Eagles from Upstate tied the score early in the second half on Van Dyke's tally. Going into the fourth quarter, the score was deadlocked at 2-2.

Sund cashed in another penalty kick that started the Beavers on the ultimate road to victory. He soon came back with a beautiful diving shot that made monkeys of the Brockport defenders and gave City its fourth goal of the afternoon.

**City Plays Adelphi At Lewisohn Today**

Seeking their ninth victory of the season, the Beaver booters will meet Adelphi College, today at Lewisohn Stadium. Game time is set for 9:30.

Coach Tony Bonnano's Panthers will be out to avenge a 7-1 drubbing at the hands of last year's City team. Actually, Bonnano will be sending his best men to the Bronx to meet the New York Maritime Academy. The Maritimes are considered the only second-year City victory, 3-1, which gave the Metropolitan Soccer League title to the Beavers. The game was played at the Queens College Field because it was neutral territory.

Coach Henry "Buzz" Rosin said that "the team looks pretty much the same this year as last, and the boys always look forward to playing City." The Beavers compiled a 6-2-1 record last year, but haven't played as well this year, showing a 3-4-0 record in their last game to Pratt, 7-0; Pratt is known for breaking City's winning streaks with 2-2 ties, earlier in the season.

**Professor Ranhand: 'Doc Sam' Played in Sing Sing**

By George Privackey

Popular Assistant Professor of Business Administration, Dr. Sam Ranhand, is a man with a past. A past which leads him directly into Sing Sing.

That is to say, as a member of a semi-professional football team from Astoria, Long Island, Ranhand, along with his teammates faced Sing Sing Penitentiary in a football game. The contest featured the famed "Alabama" Pitts and "Moon" Bird as members of the "Penn" team. The game was very closely contested and Ranhand's team suffered defeat by a very narrow margin.

But, a strange predicament occurred. One of the inmates sitting in the grandstands yelled out, "Sam." Looking back, Ranhand recognized one of his junior high school chums—a reunion followed.

As a member of the team, Ranhand played halfback. He was a pass receiver on offense and his track experience served him well in broken field running. On defense he played safety. Being a man of many skills, Ranhand also played semi-professional baseball. He played for the Astoria Wingfoot Baseball Club. He played shortstop and was captain. Ranhand was considered quite shifty and had the ability to steal bases quite readily.

Since the age of 8, "Dr. Sam" has been active in sports such as football, stickball, punchball, track, and was quite active in all other 100-others.

**Gold Medals**

His athletic ability became apparent when, participating in a track and field meet in Greenpoint, Ranhand earned a gold medal. His running specialty was the quarter-mile.

When he entered high school, Ranhand became manager of the track team. He travelled along with the team to the Penn Relays. Presently you may see "Doc" active in the Intramural Board's semi-annual student faculty baseball game, at which he usually does quite a bit of clearing.

**Harriers Finish Second In 'City' Championships**

Coach Harry deGiroldo's cross country squad achieved a second place finish behind Hunter, in the City College Championships, Saturday, at Van Cortlandt Park. Behind City College in third and fourth place finishes, respectively, were Queens and Brooklyn.

Although the harriers had three players who broke minutes for the first time together, they compiled a total of 40 points against Hunter's winning mark of 23. In cross country, low score wins, Queens had 30 while Brooklyn lagged far behind with a 102 showing. City's leading runner, Ralph Taylor came in third behind the Hunter winners. Art Bockman with 35:14 and Marty Janowsky with 35:26 finished fifth and sixth respectively. The first five harriers completed the five-mile course in 27:48.

Backman had the lead at the halfway mark and held it for the rest of the run.

Phil Phillips, the Lavender's second top runner, finished in fifth place, clocking 35:36. Phillips achieved this place with a great effort.

Finishing back to back were Dennis Corr, ninth, and Mary Hutton, tenth. For the harriers, at 30:12 ran ahead of as 14th place Queens runner and a 12th place Brooklyn runner. Tim King was City's fifth man with a 30:51. 18th place finish.

The worst Hunter runner, finishing 11th, was good enough to beat Brooklyn's best runner, in 12th. The Kingsmen's runners finished in as high as 28th place.

DeGiroldo's harriers will compete Saturday in the Collegiate Track Conference Championships at Van Cortlandt Park. In the meet will be about 20 other college runners.

The top team in the run last year was Le Moyne College of Syracuse. City finished second in the meet. However, last year Bob Cleary and Randy Crofoot were running for the College. This season, the City team will be missing the services of the two top men in the 1957 cross-country picture.